
Telephone 604.

"Religion is never
worn out by ev
ery aay use.

Are you going away for the summer? If so, do you want
material for a separate skirt, waist, full suit or material a long
traveling coat?

Now I the time to buy. Do not miss this opportunity to get Just the ma-

terial that will serve you best at a great saving In price.

Regular $1.23 quality, extra flue silk finish mohair Sicilian, Wednesday
morning, 80c a yard. .

They are not of the ordinary quality of mohairs that are usually sold at
this price. They are fine Imported English Mohair Sicilian, beautiful slllc finish.
Note the extreme wide width Never sold for less than $1.25, in two
shades of navy blue and brown only; as long as the quantity last, Wednesday
morning, 89c a yard.

ON. EN

Y.11CA. Building-- , Corner Sixteenth and DougUs Strt
plat accord with the views the emperor
held on a ajeneral settlement so essential
to the (rood progress of the whole of man-
kind. As for an eventual meeting of Run-Ma- n

and Japanese plenipotentiaries, charged
with learning how tt woillil he possible
for the two powers to elaborate condi-
tion of peace, the Imperial government
would have no ohjictlon In principle to
S'ich an attempt If the Japanese guveru-men- t

expressed a desire therefor.
Probable Attltarie of Japan.

Japan's terms continue to be a niatter for
earnest speculation. A well Informed dip-
lomat, who says he knew Japan's terms
before the battle of Mukden, considered
them to have been Very moderate, and be-

lieves that erven now they will bo found to
be not unduly harsh.

Private advices received from a Russian
source at (Shanghai say It Is certain that
Japan will demand the' surrender of all
ships Interned In eastern waters, which may
be another Item offsetting Indemnity.

Papers supposed to have semi-offici- In-

spiration eontlnue to speak dubiously of the
results, but it Is notlceuhle that the cheap
and popular papers like the Gaxette plainly
advise the people to reconcile themselves to
defeat and peace.

With peace In sight, by a strange per-
versity, some of those who were loudest In
Its favor when it was below the horlron
seem suddenly to have changed their atti-
tude, finding It less attractive than when it
was opposed by the government.

Harashl Receives Copy.
LONDON, June 13. Baron Hayashl, the

Japanese minister, has received a copy of
the Japanose reply to President Roose-
velt. It Is Identical in terms with the
Associated Press announcement of Its con-
tents made on Saturday last from Toklo.

French Investor Pleased.
PARIS, June 13. The Bourse, which

a holiday yesterday, today had the
first opportunity to express Its sentiments
on the peace preliminaries initiated by
President Roosevelt. Russians were strong,
advancing to the highest point in many
months. Financiers took an optlmlstlo view
of the peace movement, but the Important
question caused uneasiness and in a certain
measure checked the advance. Russian im-

perial 4s were quoted at 90 and Russian
bonds of ISM at 60S.

ITALIANS AT TARGET PRACTICE

Firing; br One Cruiser Brings Query
from Government at Rome.,

VANCOUVER, June Camlllo.
.oommander of the Italian cruiser Umbrla,
at present in this port, has received from
Rome the following cablegram:

"Reported in English papers that you
bombarded Pender island. What have you
to say In explanation?"

At Pender Island are located the targets
which the British ships at Esquimau use
for target practice, and at the suggestion
of the commander of the British drulser
Egerla the TJmbrla's crew had target prac-

tice there last week. No property was In-

jured during the practice and no complaint
of the target practice was made by tho
residents of Pender island.

Emperor Meets Editor.
BERLIN, June 13.-2- :65 p. m. Emperor

William Invited Silas McBee, editor of the
Churchman of New York, to join the im
perial party yesterday at the review at
Potsdam of a model battalion of troops
composed of three men from each battalion
of the Prussian army. His majesty after
wards talked half an hour with Mr. McBee
on educational and religious topics.

Austrian Rothschild Dies.
VIENNA, June 13. Baron Nathaniel de

Rothschild, brother of the head of the
Austrian branch of the firm, died today,
He had been seriously til for a long time.

DOUBTFUL RUMORS.
r

And Still Scores of Omaha People

Accept Them as Facts.
The published statement of some

atrangor' residing iu a far-awa- y tilace
may be true enough, but It Is generally
accepted aa a doubtful rumor. How can

it be verified. The testimony which fol-

lows Is convincing proof because It
cornea from a resident of Omaha.

Mr. Thomas F. Norton, 2714 Twenty-fift- h

street, contractor, aays: "For three
years my wife was not only subject to
kidney complaint, but she had other
complications. She doctored for her
trouble, but the pain in her back and
other symptoms of either weakened or
over-excite- d kidneys clung to her. One
box of Ltoan's Kidney litis, procured at
Kuhn & Ca's drug store, corner Fif
teenth aud Douglas streets, did her so
much good that I purchased two more.
The treatment did her a world of good."

Bold for 60c per box by all dealers.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole
agents for the United States

Remember, the name, Doun's, aud take
no substitute,

alusnel
Babin

T7 B

tpoivoer

Bee. June 13, 1005.

A Dress Goods
Bargain

for Wednesday
for

FteLD Af-O-.

BRITISH MAILS RELEASED

M&ttor Taken from Vesseli Sank by
Russians Pat on Dutch Ship.

SKIRMISHING CONTINUES IN MANCHURIA

Toklo Receives Report Telllnsr of
Repulse of Russlaa Attack on

Position Held by the
Japanese.

SINGAPORE, Straits Settlements, June
13. The Russian auxiliary cruiser Dnieper
recently stopped the Dutch steamer Floras,
from Amsterdam for Batavla, in the Straits
of Malacca and transferred to it forty-on- e

of the Chinese Crew and the malls belong
lng to the British steamer St. Hilda, from
Hong Kong, captured by the Dnieper, with
contraband on board, and sunk in the
China sea. The European officers of the
St. Kllda returned here on board the
Dnieper.

Russian Attnek Repulsed.
TOKIO, June 13.- -2 p. m. It Is officially

reported that on June 11 some mixed
columns of Russian troops attacked in tho
vicinities of Yingechcng, Erhshlplipao and
Shufangtal. Ail the attacks were repulsed
The losses are not stated.

Rnasla Roles on Cotton.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 13. As pre

dieted in these dispatches, the written de-

cision of the high admiralty court handed
down today admits the principle of condl
tlonal contraband in the case of cotton and
timber.

Linevitrh, in a dispatch to the emperor
dated June 11, says:

The Japanese commenced an attack June
9, advancing with a column composed of
Infantry, cavalry and mountain and ma
chine guns along the Mandarin road. An
other column consisting of infantry and
artillery advanced simultaneously along the
valley eastward of the Mandarin road and
June 10 occunled the hills on the right bank
of Kud river northward or the villages
of Liauchoultchen and Kandaohe.
GOOD FRIEXD OF HI IV GAR Y DIES

Archduke Joseph of Austria, Who Did
Much tor People, Passes wr,

VIENNA, June 13. Archduke Joseph of
Austria died today. He ,was born In 1833.

Joseph Charles- - Louis, archduke of Aus
trU and royal prince of Hungary, was
born at Pressbourg, Hungary, March
1833. He had always been known as tho
"Hungarian archduke" and was deeply
loved by the Hungarian people. He was
son of the last but one "palatln of Hun
gary." He was educated In Hungary, as
Hungarian and In the Hungarian spirit
Contrary to the accepted regulations of
Austrian court etiquette In the matter of
the education of members of the royal
family. Archduke Joseph's boyhood was
passed with peasant boys as his playmates
and companions. He entered his father's
Hussar regiment in 1846 and saw much
active service. On his return from the
wars he was made commander-in-chie- f of
the Hungarian Honved, or reserve army,
holding this post until his death.

Joseph did much, or tried to do much
for the gypsies of Hungary. He mastered
the gypsy language and wrote an excellent
grammar of this most difficult tongue. Ho
tried to settle the question of gypsy vaga-
bondage by offering to any gypsy who
wanted to settle down a patch of land, a
good home and help In making a start as
an agriculturist. All these efforts, how-
ever, were in vain. In memory of a son
who died as a result of a shooting the
archduke and his wife, the Princess Clo-til-

ot Saxe-Cobur- g and Got ha, estab-
lished an Institution for the cure of crip-
pled children. The loss of a second grown
up child last year bore heavily upon the
archduke, and ever since he has lived
quietly in his country home, "Villa Gul
seppl, at ADazzuia. He leaves on son,
who married the granddaughter of Em
peror Francis Joseph, and three daughters
One daughter, Archduchess Marie Doro
thee, Is the wife of Philip, duke of Or
leans, the pretender to the French throne;

second daughter Is the wife of Albert
prince of Thurn and Taxis, and the young
est daughter is still unmarried.

PROSPECTS FOR ill SSI AX Git AIN

Wheat Is In Good Shape but Bit Is
Not Ip to the Standard.

ST. I'KIEKshuku, jutii 13. The pros
pects of a good Russian wheat harvest
continue. In the south, southwest, north
ern Caucasus, Vistula region and the Ural
provinces the condition of the crops is far
above the average, but the outlook is corre
spondingly bad In some of the central gov
ernments and the Volga region.

The outlook for rye is less satisfactory.
the failure of the crops covering the same
area as the wheat failure and is practically
complete in the upper Volga region. Famine

predicted in some of the governments.

YANKEE. GOODS ARB BOYCOTTED

Native Chinese Newspapers Refuse to
Advertise American Wares.

TIEN TSIN, June 13. The boycotting of
American goods by the Chinese guilds I

dally assuming more serious proportions.
The guilds nave quietly determined to
carry the boycott through and the aspect
for American manufacturers la rather
gloomy. The native newspapers are re
fusing advertisements of American goods,

Panama Government to Cola Sliver.
PANAMA, June 13. The government

rinami, in accordance wiui me desires o
the canal commission and the local bank
ers, has decided to coin 1.000,000 sllvor
pecos. This step Is calculated to relisv
the demand for sliver caused by the actlv
Ity of the canal works Increased business
and will prevent any monetary crisis which
an excess of gold mieht produce.

Inspeet Chinese Railroad.
SHANGHAI, June 13 The first locomo

tive drawing an Inspection train. In charg
of the chief engineer of the Pelhan rail
way, crossed the Yellow river bridge, nearly
one and seven-eight- s miles long, on June 11,

The opening ot the Una for general traffic
will take place, It La expected, In November
neat.

TDE OMAIJA. DAILY DEE: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1903.

VETERANS' TRAIN WRECKED

Special on Soithern Railroad Falls Into
Ratine in Illinois.

HREF. DEAD, TWENTY-NIN- E HURT

Most of the Victims Are Former Con
federates and Their Wives F.n-roa- te

from Arkansas to
Louisville.

ALBION, 111., June 13. Three persons
were killed and twenty;nlne Injured in the
wreck of an eastbound passenger train on
the Southern railroad at Oolden Gate, 111.,

today. The train was a Cotton Belt Spe-

cial, carrying confederate veterans to the
reunion at Louisville, Ky. While running
at a speed of fifty miles an hour the englno
struck a spread rail on a trestle twenty feet
high and the engine and four cars were
overturned and fell to the bottom of the
ravine.

The dead:
J. J. L'HLES. Oreenway, Ark.
J. r. JOHNSON, fireman, Princeton, Ind.
OTTO GRAOTZ. engineer, Princeton, Ind.
The Injured :

W. C. Peeler, district passenger agent of
the Cotton Belt road. Memphis, Tenn.;
chest injured; will recover.

Captain John H. Hell, rine FIutT. ArK..
arm fractured and Internally Injured.

Ueneral James Jordan, Pine UlufT. Ark.,
seriously Injured in chest and arms.

O. H. Hayes. Paraaould. Ark., injured
about head.

Carey T. Conn. Jancsvllle, Ark., cut about
head.

Mrs. Louis McCutcheon, Campbell, Mo
scalp wounds.

vv. II. waldon, janesviue, Ark., ear cut
off

Mrs. Maggie Grigs.
Shout fane.

Ncttleton,

J. J. Armstrong, Jonesboro, scalp
wounds.

J. 1'. Nccdhnm, Needham, Injured
arms and hands.

cut

J. H. Lancaster, Paragould, Ark., foot
badly burned.

Ark.,

Ark.,
Ark.,

J. S. Bpence. jonesooro. Ark., snouiaer
dislocated. t

L. Stodman. Paragould, Ark., eye ana
head cut.

Miss Kate S. Pchmecher, Paragould, Ark.,
Internally Injured.

Joseph Bchmecner, paragould, atk., teg
fractured.

D. Foley, Pine Jmifr, Ark., hip injured.
Davis Weaver. Paragould, Ark., serolus

Internal injuries.
J. B. Miller. 1'ine isiurr, Am., neaa ana

arms slightly cut.
Alvln Hnlrd. Huntington, ina., seriously

scalded about arms and legs.
R. A. Poole. Pine Bluff, Ark., slight inter

nal Injuries.
J. m. Lytie, paraeouia, ArK.. leg ana arm

broken.
H. C. Diner, St. Louis, hands and arms

cut.
H. S. Hancock, Flggott, Ark., side and

legs badly Injured.
J. M. C. Rogers, Jonesboro, Ark., side and

legs cut. .

R. A. Bird, Pine Bluff, Ark., slight Inter-
nal injuries.

M. Crowley, Paragould, Ark., cut about
head.

James Timer, Walcott, Ark., Internal in-

juries.
Mrs. James Timer, Walcott, Ark., head

and arms Injured.
Dr. Howell. Rector, Ark., seriously In-

jured Internally.
The train consisted of three Pullmans and

four coaches. Two of the sleepers were de-

railed, but did not go over the trestle. The
third sleeper remained on the track. The
most of the injured were taken to

OLD STEPS T0BE REVIVED

Irish Jiff and Walts-Cl- o Are Studied
at the DanrlDE Blasters'

Meeting:.

COLUMBUS, O., June 13. If the plans of
the dancing masters of the country, who
are now In annual session here, go through,
and It is believed they will, the old time
Jig and waltz-clo- g will be a prominent fea
ture of all well developed dance programs
in the country.

The International association sent Prof.
Beaumont abroad last year to learn how
to Jig, so he could In turn teach the mem
bers of the association. He went to Ire-
land and there learned the Irish Jig and Is
showing Just how It Is done at the meeting
this week. He also mastered the waltz
clog and the other step dances, which will
also be taught in the normal school. There
are no Jigs on the program of the na-

tionals, but occupying a prominent place Is
the professional waltz-clo- g as demonstrated
by Prof. R. O. Blackburn of Pittsburg.

American Polo
LONDON. June 13. After several disap

pointments the Americans of London have
succeeded In forming a- polo team to com-
pete for the James Gordon Bennett cup In
Paris June 17. It Is composed of Inslt-- y

Rlalr, Robert Collier. Frank Mackey and
Craig Wadsworth. French and Spanish
teams have entered and it Is probable that
an English team will compete.

Glass Makers Meet.
COLUMBUS, O.. June 13. Glass manufac

turers from all over the country are in ses
sion here today to agree upon a wage scale.
The Imoresslon Is that the manufacturers
will decide upon a cut in wages, ana Bimon
Rums, president of the Window Glass
Workers, and President F. u. Faulkner or
the Amalgamated Association of Window
Glass Workers are here trying to prevent it.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Showers and Cooler Today In Ne

braska and
Tomorrow,

WASHINGTON, D. C, 13. Forecast
of the weather for Wednesday and Thurs
day:

t'lob.

Iowa Fair

June

For Nebraska Showers and cooler
Wednesday; Thursday fair.

For Iowa Thunder showers and cooler
Wednesday; Thursday fair.

For South Dakota Partly cloudy Wednes
day; showers and cooler In central and
east portions; Thursday fair.

For Wyoming Fair Wednesday; warmer
In southeastern portion; Thursday fair.

For Montana Fair Wednesday and
Thursday.

For Missouri Fair Wednesday; warmer
In southwest portion; Thursday fair and
cooler In northwest portion.

For Colorado Generally fair Wednesday
and Thursday; light to fresh southerly
winds.

For Kansas Fair Wednesday and Thurs
day,

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, June 13. Oftlilal record of tem
perature anu precipitation compared with
me correspoiiuiiis uay ui me iasi tnresyears: 1S4. 190J.
Maximum temperature..., 91 69 7g 7g

Minimum temperature.... M 57 53 i

Mean temperature '63 64 71
Precipitation T .62 .uo .04

TemDerature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March t
and comparison wun wis last twu years:
Normal temperature
Excess for the day
Total excess since March 1

Normal precipitation
Deficiency for the day
Total rainfall since March 1

Deficiency since aiaron l
Deficiency for cor. period in 19U4

Excess for cor. period in IttuH. .

Reports from Stations at
Station and Hlate Tern,

of Weather. 7 p ui.
Bismarck, raining 76
Cheyenne, cloudy 64
Chicago, clear 72
Davenport, clear M
Denver, cloudy 74

Havre, partly cloudy 66
Helena, clear 6X

Huron, cloudy go

Kansas City, clear t

North Plitte, cloudy so
Omaha, clear M
Rapid City, clear 74
St. Louis, clear' M
St. Paul, clear h2

Salt Ijike City, clear 78
Valentine, partly cloudy., SO

WtllUtton. partly cloudy 6H

7J
7

70
. .19 Inch
. .19 Inch
.t.4ti inches
.i.Mt I lie hen
. .Hi Inch
. .13 inch
r p. at.
Max. Rain- -
Tern. fall.

78 .04
71 ,(

44 .U)
6 ,0U

M JO
T

70 .ou
64 .Wi
W .0u
86 M

1 T
76 .00
R .00
84 .on
80 .fill
SH .Oil
74 '

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELsH, Local aorevastsr.

FUTILE SEARCH FOR MURDERER

Claea So Far Ran Down Have Lead
to No Results, Rut Hunt Is

Continued.

rLATT8MOt'TIlTNeb., .tune
The search for Max Floehn. the mur-

derer, has thus far rroven fruitless. The
clues reported yesterday were followed up
by the bloodhounds, but In both Instances
It was found that the men who had been
seen were members of a searching party In
quest of Plochn.

While the theory that the murderer has
drowned himself In the river appears to be
the most plausible one at this time, the
officers are still at work on minor duos.

Sheriff MoBrlde was notified this morning
that the officers at Auburn had arrested a
man who answered Ploehh's description,
and an officer was detailed to Investigate
the Auburn capture.

The sheriff, accompanied by a number of
citizens and the bloodhounds, today made
a thorough search of the bottoms on the
east side of the river, but it Is unlikely that
any valuable clues will be obtained over
there.

Cards containing a picture and descrip-
tion of the murderer have been sent to the
officers at all towns within a radius of 200

miles of Plattsmouth.
The funeral of Alma Goos, the murdered

girl, was held from St. Paul's Evangelical
church this afternoon. "

V5DAY SCHOOL COSVEHTIO

Workers from All Over the State
Meet at Superior.

SUPERIOR, Neb.. June 13. (Special Tele-
gram) The state Sabbath school convention
convened this morning. The day was spent
in registry of delegates and primary Sun-
day school work in two parts, the primary
workers' work and the primary workers'
reward and the subjects were well handled,
with Mrs. Bryner at the head. At 2 p. m.
meetings were held by the executive com
mittee and the officers from counties
throughout the state. . .

Monday evening a reception was ten
dered to delegates and workers at the home
of Day. It was a very enjoy
able occasion, where all were made to feel
at home.

At 8 p. m. one of the most Interesting
and entertaining meetings was held, In
troduced by a general song service, ad-

dress of welcome by Mayor C. E. Adams
and response by President Wallace, devo
tional exercises, led by Dr. Jenkins, and
closing with an address, "Through Field
Glasses," by Mrs. Bryner, field worker.

Alleared Thief Skips.
DAKOTA CITY, Neb., June
Al Patterson, a young man of Jackson,

for whom a warrant was Issued out of Jus-
tice John T. Spencer's court on Sunday,
charging him with the theft of a harness
from William Ostmeyer of the value of $35,

took his departure some time during Sun
day night and . has not yet been appre
hended. The precinct authorities at Jack-
son were of the opinion that a warrant Is
sued on Sunday was Illegal and that it
would also be illegal to arrest a person on
Sunday, and while the constable was peace
fully waiting for the clock to pass the hour
of midnight so he could make a legal serv
ice his man had skipped out

In Camp.
NORFOLK, Neb., June 13. (Special.)

Camp Barnes Is the name of the spot near
Niobrara In which there are this week
more than fifty of northern Nebraska's at'
torneys, encamped for a ten days' outing.
The camp was named in honor of Ne
braska's supreme Judge, J. B. Barnes of
Norfolk. Among those present are former
Senator William V.- - Allen, Judge Boyd of
Nellgh, Judge Cones of Pierce and others.
Burt Mapes of Norfolk Is catching fish,
This morning h, Sf-w-a bobbing pole,
Though dressed tn Ms best trousers he
went straight Into the river and landed
catfish weighing twenty-fiv- e pounds.

Drops Dead on Street.
KEARNEY, Neb., June 13. (Special

m 1 J. M KlrknfttrlrW . who xunm rinwn
Grand FORT BUILDING

game of ball, dropped dead on street,
He Is postmaster of the Soldiers' home of
Orand Island and had formerly lived In
this city. Heart disease was the cause ot
death.

EXPRESS COMPANY SELLS BANK

New York J'oose Only Bank
Owned by Wells, Fargo

It Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 13. I. W. Hell-ma- n

and associates have purchased the
Portland branch bank of Wells, Fargo &
Co. It has been merged with the United
States National bank at Portland. In ef
fecting the merger the latter institution
has increased its capital stock from 1300,000

to $600,000

By their San Francisco
bank with the Nevada bank under the
namo of the Wells, Fargo Nevada National
bank, and selling their branch banks at
Salt Lake City and Portland, Wells, Fargo
& Co. now left only their New York

'bank. It is understood they will retain that
institution as a matter of convenience for
the New York business.

SUCCEEDS FUNERAL ROSENTHAL

Omaha Boy Becomes Alde-de-Cam- p

on the Staff of General
Wlnt.

Now

have

First Lieutenant W. B. Cowin, Third
United States cavalry, now at Fort Asslnl-
bolne, has been designated as a personal
aide on the staff of Brigadier General T.
J. Wlnt, commanding the Department of
the Missouri, succeeding Lieutenant
Karnes, who resigned to return to his
regiment. Lieutenant Cowln has been or
dered to report at St. Louis on September
20, at which time General Wlnt will
sume temporary command of the Northern
Military division, though actually exercis-
ing the command from Omaha. Lieutenant
Cowln Is son of John C.
ot Omaha and was at one time a personal
aide-de-ca- on the staff of General Bates
here at Omaha.

FUGITIVE'S GRANTED

Canadian Supreme Court Will Pass
on the Power of Judge

Lafoatalne.
MONTREAL, June 13 Judge Hall today

granted the petition of counsel for Gaynor
and Greene to be allowed to appeal to the
supreme court against the decision of Jus
tice Davidson that Judge Lafontalne had
the right to act as extradition commis
sioner. This action undoubtedly will cause
a delay of six months.

If
Perfectly

Stick To It
If Not, Try

POSTUM
COFFEE for fx report.

CRAFT CnARGES IN CHICAGO

Teamiten' Strike Lost Sight of in Briber
Talk Growing Out of It.

LARGE SUMS PAID TO LABOR LEADERS

John C. Drlseoll, Attorney for Team
Owners, Alleges that Strikes

Were Declared OS for
a Consideration.

CHICAGO, June 13. The teamsters strike
proper has almost been lost sight of, the
attention of both sides to tho controversy
being occupied more with the charges of
bribery In connection with labor unions In
Chicago than, with the real Issue. Within
the next twenty-fou- r hours, It was said to-

night, a history of the secret transactions
of labor unions In Chicago for the past
four years will be made public, and that
the information will Implicate many labor
leaders whom it is asserted have accepted
bribes to call off strikes. The man who
is expected to give this Information is John
C. Drlseoll, former secretary of the Coal
Team Owners' association, who has been
the Intermediary between the employers
and the teamsters' unions In this city for
the past four years.

Drlseoll Will Testify.
Tomorrow morning, Drlseoll says, he will

appear before the grand Jury with docu
mentary evidence showing that several
labor leaders have been receiving largo
sums of money through Drlseoll, which It
Is declared by him that; the employers were
forced to pay to prevent their employes
being called out on strike. To substantiate
his statements, Drlseoll displayed tonight
a bank check lxok, the stubs of which he
said correspond to the amounts of money
paid to these labor leaders. This bank book
will be offered In his testimony tomorrow
before the grand Jury. The method used
by Drlseoll, according to his own state
ments, was this:

An emnolyer or an organization of em
ployers who was affected by a strike or
who were likely to b would call and ask
him to use his Influence to bring about
an adjustment of the difficulty. The fees
paid the union men, according to Drlseoll,
ranged rrom 1( to thousands of dollars,
the aggregate being estimated by htm at
$80,000. Drlseoll declares that he never re-
ceived a dollar of this money for his efforts
In averting trouble, exceht his salary from
the organizations of which he was acting
as secretary.

Lumber Shipments Affected.
The strike of the lumber wagon drivers

Is affecting shipments of lumber to Chicago.
According to vessel insurance agents such
shipments have fallen off 60 per cent.

In a riot at Waveland avenue and Jann- -
sen street late this afternoon Frank Hart- -
man was shot In the stomach and
wounded by Policeman "Bunk" Jones, a
negro.

President Shea asserted that 13,600 had
been sent to the teamsters by a Boston
theater where a benefit performance was
given to aid the strikers Friday. Accord
ing to the finance committee of the team
sters' joint council, the weekly receipts
to the strike fund now are $2,000 In excess
of the expenditures.

The Railway Express Drivers' union at a
meeting voted to remain on strike until a
satisfactory settlement Is made with the
express companies.

urnciais of the teamsters unions are
making arrangements for mass meetings to
be held In several parts of the city. The
public will be Invited to attend and repre
sentatlves ,of the union will be on hand to
tell why the strike was called and the
reasons why a settlement has not been
made.

James Qarryn business agent of the Bag
gage and Parcel Drivers' union, denied that
he was present at the time $10,000 Is alleged
to have been offered to Shea and Young to
call a strike agaUist a mail order house,
John S. ield. manager of an ice company,
also denied that he had ever given money
to secure Immunity from labor troubles.

here today from Island to see the OMAHA BURNS
the

consolidating

the Cowln

One of Newly Constructed Carrlasre
Totally Destroyed

by Fire.

Fire completely destroyed one of the new
carriage sheds recently completed at Fort
Omaha at a little before midnight last
night. It Is not known how the fire origi-
nated, but It is said there has been a num-
ber of tramps seen In that vicinity for the
past several and the opinion that the
fire originated from this source is advanced.
The government has recently finished build
ing several carriage sheds and barns on the
old fort grounds preparatory to the occu
pancy of the by the signal corps, and
the building destroyed last night was only
completed a day or two ago. Owing to the
distance of water from the fort it was
difficult to get control of the Are, and this.
along with the fact that the alarm was
not turned In for some time after the fire
had started, was the cause of the building
being completely destroyed. Government
officials could not be located last night and
the value of the building could not be
learned.

COWIN KARNES MR.

General

APPEAL

Coffee

Agrees

fatally

Body Taken to Baltimore, Where
Last Rites and Burial

W ill Be.

Funeral service was held Tuesday after
noon for Blgmund Rosenthal, who died
Monday morning at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Mandelberg, 2244 Langdon
court. The service was conducted at the
Mandelberg residence by Rev. Frederick
Colin, ralibl of Temple Israel. Many friends
of the late venerable father and his family
attended the service. The final rites and
Interment will be at Baltimore, where Mr.
Rosenthal was a resident for many years
before coming to Omaha a few years ago.
Members of the family left with the
body last evening. The pall bearers were:
E. Seligsohn, B. Rothchlld, Morlts Meyer,
Sol Degen, F. F. Gebhart and Henry Rosen- -

stock.

Sheds
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Corn Suffers from Kaln,
'Corn shows much suffering from the

heavy rains In Dawson and other counties
of the state, " saia representative rtacon
of Dawson, who came Into Omaha yester
day on business. "I noticed some corn be
ing repiamea, oui or course mis is excep
tional. It is too late for much of that
The rains have been entirely too frequent
and heavy In some places for the good of
the corn crop.

Itorkmas Shoots His Wife.
mnV 4 U'llll.n. UI.Mfci.l1I JIU 1 , Iail., riuuv !. ia, m, ii m,,.,,.,,,.
wealthy stuexman or mis city, was louna

with a bullet noie tnrougn nis neaa ana ms
wife shot through the snouiaer at meir
hnn,a here toriav. Mrs. Mitchell savs that
her husband shot her and then shot himself
as the result or a quarrel over anuwier
woman. Mitchell formerly uvea in ot.
Joseph, Mo.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

r R. Short, an elevator man from Fre
mont. Is stopping at the Dellone.

George Ortman of Pender and Charles
McMullIn of Butte, Mont., are registered at
the Millard.

G. H. Busse of Decatur, Nicholas viewer
or Kmerson and Charles j. wiison are
Nebraskans stopping at the Drexel.

F R. Beach, manager of the millinery
itfnartment for The Bennett company, left
for tne east Aionnar uu uuan i.,.
PERS

ui.. Vtnina lAwson or Nenraska ifv
F. A. Chass of St. josepn, mo,, r . a. i oa- -

dlng of Boston ana James ti. jsmesnn or
Osceola. Ja., are among uu guest regis
tered al lbs Paxtoa.

" THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS:
Bottled only at the Afsollinaris Spring, Ncucnahr,
Germany, and Only with its Own Natural Gas.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS

SUBWAY TRAFFIC RESUMED

after Delay of Mora Than Tiirtj-Si- i
Honrs Trains Are Running,

MANY GALLONS OF WATER COVER TRACKS

Fall Extent of Damage Following;
Ilurstlnaj of the Water Mala

Has Not Yet lleen
Determlaed.

NEW YORK, June 15. For the first time
In more than thirty-si- x hours through serv-
ice in the underground system was re-

sumed today. The tunrel, which yesterday
was filled with water for a distance of
more than a mile as a result of the break
lng of a four-foo- t water main in the up
town district, had been cleared, stalled trains
had been dragged from the main line
where they had stood motionless for many
hours, and the disarranged signal system
had been temporarily repaired. When th- -

morning rush hours came the service, both
local and exprens, was almost normal and
the surface and elevated lines which yes-
terday were straining every facility to ac-

commodate the additional thousands who
turned to them, had been relieved.

It Is estimated that fully 25,000,000 gallons
of water was pumped from the tunnel be
fore the tracks were cleared sufficiently to
permit the resumption of traffic. It was
between Fourteenth and Forty-secon- d

streets that the most serious trouble was
encountered. There the track dips several
feet below the normal level and the water
gathered to a depth of many feet.

The full extent of the damage caused by
the flood had not yet been determined.

CONDITION OF NEBRASKA CROPS

Weather of Week Has Been Nearly
Normal, While Rainfall

Haa Varied.

LINCOLN, June 13. United States De-
partment of Agriculture climate and crop
bulletin of the weather bureau, Nebraska
section, for the week ending June 13:

The weather of the last week has been
nearly normal. The mean dally tempera-
ture averaged less than a degree above
normal. The rainfall occurred in showers,
with a weekly total amounting to less than
half an Inch over a considerable portion of
the state, while some heuvy showers oc-
curred with rainfalls exceeding three
Inches and accompanied, In limited areas,
by hall sufficiently severe to damage crops.

Winter wheat has improved in condition
and premises a good crop where not dam-
aged by the Hessian fly. The Injury by
fly Is considerable In portions of Seward,
York, Saline, Fillmore and Clay counties.
In other counties the tly at present appears
to be doing little, and In most counties no
appreciable damage.

Oats have grown well. Potatoes areery
promising. Corn hna grown well and culti-
vation has progressed rapidly. Cherries ure
ripening and are generally a light crop.
Apples are dropping badly. Pastures are
good. Rain would be beneficial In most
southern counties.

SCMMARY OK CROP CONDITIONS

Corn In Mississippi and Missouri Val-
leys Shows Decided Improvement.
WASHINGTON, June 13. The weather

bureau's weekly summary of crop condi-
tions Issued today Is as follows:

The lake region and part of the upper
Mississippi valley have suffered from heavy
rains, while tne soutnern states ana the
southern portion of the central valleys are
beginning to experience the effect
drought. As a whole, however, the
was favorable for the cultivation or crops
There was ample warmth throughout the
central and southern portions of the coun
try, out insumcieni neat in me extreme
northern districts and especially in New
England, Minnesota and '.lie janotas.
Throughout the Rock) mountains and
Pacinc coast district tne weatner was gen-
erally favorable.

in tne laxe region ana upper unio tne
condition of corn Is not promising, owing
largely to unfavorable effects ot low tem-
perature and excessive moisture, but in the
states of the lower Ohio, upper Mississippi
and Missouri valleys the crop has made
good progress ana, as a rule, nas snown
decided Improvement. In portions of the
central and west gulf states, corn would
be benefited by rains. In the middle Atlan
tic states cut worms are proving aesiruc-tiv- e.

. .
Wlater wheat narvest nas Dcgun as lar

north as the central portions of Kansas
and Missouri and sections of Illinois, and Is
in progress in the more soutneriy section,
where the yields are generally disappoint
ing. In the more northerly portions or
the principal winter wneai imo crop
has generally done well, although com-
plaints of rust and Insects continue In some
portions and heavy rains In Michigan and
Wisconsin have caused flooding. On the
Pacinc coast the outlook continues promis-
ing, exceptionally so In Washington.

A general improvement in the condition of
spring wheat tn Minnesota and the Dakotas
ts announceu, uuiiuusii m wo "
named states some fields continue thin and
weedy Spring wheat is also doing well on
the north Pacific coast, the outlook in
Washington being the best in years.

OatS have sunereu iruin lira, v j laiiin in
the upper lake region ana irom mcx oi
moisture in southern Illinois, elsewhere the
reports respecting lius crop Hie sOTtiny
favorable. Harvest is general in wis soum-er- n

states, with disappointing yields In
Texas and Oklahoma.

The weather conoiiiuon ihiuuhm m-ai- n
the cotten belt have been favorable for the
cultivation of cotton, although a consider-
able part of the crop continues grassy. A
ceneral, although not decided Improvement,
in the condition In cotton In the central
and western districts Is Indicated, but in
the caronnas ana lrmivnar tirmni na
made slow progress and in the first men-
tioned states, the plants are small and of
unhealthy color. In portions of central and
eastern districts of the cotton belt light
rains would be beneficial.

In the nonnern ami veuni wunic m

COAT SHIRTS
For morning, afternoon or
evening, they are always
correct. The fancy patterns
are mad from original
designs.

FAST COLOR FABRICS

$1.50 and up
OLUCTT, PEASOOY OO.

tyUMIIT Or SMlST ASS

Niuu is TH( VOSLS.

Texas prospects are Improved, though poor
In loritliMe. In southern Texas the
crop Is In good condition and an Improve-
ment In localltleXls reported. Bull weevils
are active over Increased area. In Mary
land, Virginia and Kentucky the transplant
ing of tobacco is nearly finished, hut in
New Kngland, New York and Wisconsin
this work has been retarded.

In the lake region and New England the
apple outlook Is more or less promising,
hut in the central valleys is not favorsble,
except In some sections.

French Conservatory Director,
PARIS, Juno 13 President Louhct has

appointed Gabriel Eraue to be director of
the National Conservatory of Music,

Theodore Dubois, who has retired.

A SAVINGS

ACCOUNT
ia most convenient to every
person. It furnishes "ready
money" for any emergency
or any opportunity. It in-

creases continuously and
gives a feeling of independ-
ence that is appreciated.

We respectfully solicit
your patronage.

CITY SAVINGS BANK

16th and Douglas.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR HYOMEI.

Far Easier to Care Catarrh Son Than
at Any Other Season.

Now is the time to use Hyomct when tho
early summer days make It so easy to
cure catarrhal troubles. The Hyomel treat-
ment, breathed for a few minutes three or
four times a day In May or June, will do
good twice as quickly as It did In January
and nearly everyone knows that used faith-

fully then. It completely rids the system of
catarrh.

The complete Hyomel outfit costs but one
dollar, and connlsts of a neat Inhaler
that can be carried In the purse or vest
pocket, and will last a lifetime, a medicine
dropper, and a bottle of Hyomel. Extra
bottles of Hyomel can be procured, if de-

sired, for fifty cents.
Sherman & MeConnel! give their personal

guarantee with every Hyomel outfit- - they
sell to refund the money If It does not give
satisfaction. There Is no risk whatever
to the purchaser of Hyomel.

A positive
guarantee that

,!iUricsol will
cure your
rheumatis m
goes with
every sale.

Sherman A McOranetl Draff Oo lOdt
ind Dodge BtB., Omaha, arc arrrhor1e4
to fire to erery pnrchaaer ot six bottle
nf TJrlctto! at $fl.00 a porftlra rtiararibse
that TTrlcaol will can jenr Rhramatteov
tJricBol ia the great California remedy
that dlMolrea the arte acM depoettt n4
remorss) the cans of rheumatism and
font.

TJrlceol will not harm or Injore amy

part of ronr body, on the contrary it win
tone np the stomach, create an appetite,
gtlmolate the llrer and kidneys, remow
lng the xcoaa of nrtc add that causes
so many ailmente, chief of which to rhen.
tostism. Write for booklet and diet Ha

Thft Uricaol Chemical Go,
Lsss Ajuslea, OaJL

BEAUTY
look wtll Uks cn of your

Complexion. Donottllnw
tan,

or freckles to biemieh your ikln.

Derma-Roya- le

will remove thee like mirlc.
Cures harm end letter.
'.A uUK llrbMl.bnVAll

Soap, a Deflect skia Is Pr
immed, jff
r, Ills'
Derma-Roya- ls Sosp, .IS

Portraits and testimonials sent on request.

THE DEPMA-ROY- C CO.. Cincinnati. 0.
a--., .ate ay (testes. Drngt Co., 15th aaa
rarssm, Omaha, aaa all Srssglsla

BOYD'S

5th

Week

NIGHT

KRUG
MATINEE

All Seats
100

AMUSEMENTS.

FERRIS STOCK CO.

TH18 AFTKKNUON TONKiHT
IN NORTH CAROLINA

THl'RHDA Y - RALANCK WEEK
DICK FERRIS, In MY JIM

NEW KINOUKOME PICTURES.
Prices.

Matinees, 10c, Any Beat.

MATINEE TODAY, 10o

Miss Ethel Fuller
IN

EAST LYNNE
COM INO-POLL- 8

LILLIPUTIAN OPfcRA CO.

ORPHEUM
Saturday and Sunday, June IT and la

The Great Jewish Actor
Mlt. ELLIS ", ULltKMAft

Supported by Hlron Chicago Company.
fcaturday Nlght-JAC- OB AND KSAU.
Hun. yiKhl TUB OOLDKN COI NTRY.
prices-- 3Sc, 60c, Vm, I1.4A. BU as)

Bale Tuesday.

4
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